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Western
files civil
suit over
Collegiate
B Y R EX II A I L JR .

lleralrl reporter
Western filed a c1v1I suit Sept
10 in U S D1str1ct Court ai?ainst

two companies who assured
C"lleg1ate Health ,arc, formerly
Western's health care provider,
would follow throul!h on its financial obhgat1ons and pronuscs to
build a new health center on campus
Western 1s still awaiting word
from a l S B.inkruptcy Court
Judge in New York on what. 1f an),
reimbursements the unn ers1 ty
may receive from the defunct
health care company
The defendants, ~tarsh USA,
Inc., of Lou1sv11le and Connt.'cllcut•
based Greenwich lnsuran<"c
Company have 20 days to file an
answer to Western\ ('OJ11plaint
The two enlllte!- Collegiate and
Western. s11med a pe rformance
bond in Apnl 2000 In 1t. .\far~h
USA and Greenwich backed
Collegiate on 1L~ i:uarantee to follow through on a management
agreement ~1i:nt•d by Colleginte
aml West rn in September 1999
Collej.!1ate subsequently went
bankrupt in 1\larch a nd backed out
of that deal In the pe rformance
bond signed nearly a year before,
Marsh USA and Greenwich agreed
to pay Western for any costs
incurred by Collegiate going
under
They have refused to follow
through on that agreement.
The management agreement
signed by Western and Collegiate
handed over the operation of
Student Health Services to
Collegiate The agreement also
required Collegiate to .. post a performance bond of $1 million to
ensure the performance by

pltoro by Jeffery M111111s/r
Thousands of people gathered at Union Square Park in New York City last Thursday to sing, pray and mourn the tragedy of
Tuesday's events. Top: William Torres. left, and Glenda Gonzalez, both from Bronx, N.Y., look toward the Archway in George
Washington Park Friday. The arch created a frame around the World Trade Center, a landmark in the city. The two came with
friends to pay their respects and acknowledge the nation's newest heroes.

SEE COLL£GIAT£ 1 PAGE

n a day when tragedy struck a
nation , when lives crumbled
like the buildings most thought
were 1ndt:slrucl1ble, when
thousands rushed lo flee New York ,1ty
and \\'ashington, DC from an unknown
terror they traveled hundreds o f miles
into devastation lo bring us the story in
pictures
Al noon last Tuesday, 29 of Western 's
photoJournalis m students crowd<!d into
their cars and h eaded easl while ash

0

clouded lhe streets and fires still blazed
- hoping to chronicle the events through
their own lenses
Four more students left on Thursday,
accomp,nied by James Kenney, director
of the photoJournalism program, and
photojournalist-in-residence
David
Cooper. Thal group will return lo
Bowling Green somellme today
Their experiences 1n New York and
Washington, DC , brought tears, fatigue
and a renewed sense of hope in humam ly.

"I wanted to be there," said Denver
sophomore Cath i Boerder, who trave led
to New York "I wanted lo find out what it
1s like as a Journalist - to be there and
convey the devastation -and helplessness
that those people fell. and do that in a
way that 1s respectful to them."
Photo students share their images of
the disaster on pages 8 and 9.

INSIDE
SGA drops facutly evaluations
For years, Student Government
Association presidents have been
pushing to get faculty evaluat1ons
published. However. current
President Leslie Bedo has taken
evaluations off her hst. Her new
goal 1s to get course syllabi
onhne.
Page 10

- Ryan Clark
editor

International students still feel safe
BY M ,\I HOA:-iG

Herald reporter
Following last Tuesday's terrorist attacks and the suggestion
that Osnma b in Laden ma)' have
been behind them. communny
ll'aders ha\e cxprcsi.cd concern
about the treatment of An1er1ca':111ternat1onal residents
81m ling Green leaders ha\\!
had s um lar concerns
But after seeing the responses
m Bo\~ hng Gr een and on t he
Hill man> arc breathing a bit
easier
Lari') Caillouet. director of
International Programs, said the

community has b een s upport1\·e tense I didn't know how people
toward 1nternat1onal s tudents. would respond," he said " But
Though he's heard a few rumors now I know that WKU 1s a safe
about students be ing harassed , place"
Na btl Lo11tf1, a grad uate stunothtng has been reported to
. de nt from r.asablanca, ) lorocco,
h11n cl I rectly
"You hear rumors and they said "eve rything was normal."
magnify and the n tu rn out not to Hut he"s still tak111g precautions
to prC\ent an) problems. Ile and
be true," he sa1tl
other members of the )fusllm
Western\ m ternat1onal stu
dents say they ve received a pos1- community ha ve been told to
walk 111 groups anti not to wear
ll\·e response from the communit)
VrtJesh Jes\\.m t, a graduatt' tradtttonal clothmg
"l Ju st hope that peop le
student from Tam1lnadu, India,
said he was concerned when he kno\\ l\tushms don't hke -"·hat
first heard of the attacks hut has happened," h e said "It's (tcr
ror1sm), not part of the relt
smce calmed down
'The first two da~s I was g1on"

The Inte rnatio nal Cente r
has also recommended s imila r
precautions to s tude nts.
However, J eswant felt tha t
they were not necessary
"The local pe ople on my way
to class or DUC or work Just
s nule and say ht " he said " We
don't feel that nil the precau
t1ons are necessary '
When Bosanka, a n mterna
t1onal food store <>11 Old
Morganto\\n Road, was ,nndal
1zed last Thursday, some
thought the act \\ as a response
to the terrorist attacks
SEE
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Big Top Battles
Student activists roared at
visitors to the L.E. Barnes Circus
show this weekend Protesters
were concerned that the exotic
ammals performmg under the tent
were being 1rnstreated.
PageU

Coping with cancellations
Many of Western's sports
teams had events canceled last
weekend because of recent terrorist attacks Colummst Ryan Clark
looks at how the athletes spent
last weekend.
Page 13
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News Briefs
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Science Day scheduled
for Friday

High School Scholars
Day Friday

Hilltopper Science Day will
be from 9 a m to 1 p m Friday
The TCNW lot will be closed
during that lime

Amy Bingham, news anchor
for WBKO-13 will be the keynote
speaker 1''r1day morning at High
School Scholars Day
Sponsored by the School of
Journalism and Broadcasllng,
Student Publicallons and the
Kentucky
High
School
Journalism Assoc1al1on the
event will provide students with
a taste of Journalism and broadcasting

Omega Phi Alpha
meeting today
There will be a meeting for
Omega Phi Alpha service sorority at 8 30 p.m today al Downing
University Center room 340
Call Michelle at 745A719 for
information

tu e

Pnce Chambers/1/erald

MO ming paper:

- Joseph Lord

C'3.sb Flow ProbJell]?

Louisville junior Rebecca DeSensi, left, and Tompkinsville JUntor
Allison Carter play amongst the toilet-papered trees In front of the Alpha Delta P1 sorority house
yesterday morning. The mess was left by Delta Tau Delta fraternity.

That means you need cash.

Earn up to $ 150 a month by donating regularly.

Crime Reports

Weather forecast

Arrests
• Hayley Michelle Sigers,
Greenville,
was
charged
Saturday with possession of marijuana . She was released the
same day from Warren County
Regional J all on a $1,000 cash
bond
♦ Courtney Diane Blai r ,
Moor man Lane, was charged
Sunday with driving under the
1nnuence and improper start
from a parked pos1l1on She was
released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
lime served
♦ Dallas Dale Fancher, Horse
Cave, was charged Thursday
with alcohol 1ntox1cahon Ile
was released Fri d ay from
Warren County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦ Donald Neal Parnell, Plain
Avenue, was charged Sun day
with crinunal trespassing and
possession of mariJuana He was
released the same day fro m
Warren County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦ Jonathan Burdette F ox,
Greenvi lle,
was
charged
Saturday with possession of ma rij uana and possession of d rug
paraphernalia. He was released
t h e s ame day fr om Warr en
Cou nty Regiona l J a il on ti me
served
♦ Stephen Andrew Henderson, Creason Street, was charged
Saturday with DUI and careless
driving He was r e leased th e
same d ay from Wa rre n County
Regional Jail on lime served.
♦ Ia n P hi llip B uc h a nan ,
Horse Cave, wa s c h a rged
T hursday with a lcohol intoxication. He was re leased Frida y
fr om Wa rre n County Region al
J ail on time served

,

Today

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Come... its that easy
Bowling Green Biologicals

Saturday

"Where it pays to be a lifesaver"
410 Old Morgantown Rd.
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You Gotta Eat!-

Reports
Brooke A. J ohnson, Lou isville, reported her purse stolen
from McCormack Hall at 3:30
p m F r iday Th e purse contai n e d three c hec ks, a d ebit
card , a cr edit card , a key ri ng
a nd $35 cash. The total value of
the purse was $65.
♦ Damion J Jackson, BarnesCa mpbell Hall, repo rte d his
parking permit worth $60 stolen
from his car between noon
Thursday and l p.m. Friday. His
car was parked in the PearceFord Tower lot.
♦ Joseph I. Brandon, Barnes,
reported Friday his parking perm it worth $60 stolen from the
second level of the parking
structure some time between
Wednesday and Thursday
♦ A capstone on a rock wall
near the Chestnut Street lot was
knocked off by a car between
10.30 p m Thursday and 9.30 a m.
Sund.1y

ind out how thousands of students have earned spend in
oney at WK.U. Donating, you sit back in a lounge chai
and read, study, talk o r just meet people. 60 mm. later
they're up and away, smiling, Cash in Hand.
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20% off all WKU
Mom/Dad/Grand parent
merchandise.
Coupon re4uircd. E, pi~~ Sc..1J1ember U.
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Common Grounds Cafe and
get an Otis Spunkmeyer
muffin at 50% off.
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Response team created to keep wires intact
BY JOSEPH LORD

Herald reporter
Unknown to most students,
there's a labyrinth of wires and
cables underneath the Hill
They connect students, faculty
and staff to one another and to
the rest of the world through
telephones. telev1s1on and computer networks.
But some buildings at
Western were accidentally dis
connected this summer during
campus construction projects
Improper 10stallat1on, poor
mapping and carelessness on the
part of construction workers all
played a part 1n the problems,
said Pat llall, proJect manager
for the Student Life Foundation
The summertime problems
have led to the creation of a

rapid response team and other
measures to ensure cables aren't
broken in the future, he added
Most of the cut lines were
repaired within three days and
the problems were isolated to
the summer, said Richard
Kirchmeyer, vice president for
information technology
During the course of the summer, .McLean and Bates-Runner
Halls temporarily lost their telephone services and Bates also
lost cable telev1s1on connections,
Hall said
In response to those inci dents, a new policy has been
established lo identify lines run01ng under campus before digging begins
Starting this semester, any
d1gg1ng on campus more than
three inches deep will need to

be cleared by fac1hlles management, said Construction '\tanager
Ed West.
He
said
electricians,
plumbers and others involved
with uhlities under campus will
be sent to mark all lines in the
construction area Jt will take
three business days for such
requests to be completed
"We haven't had any cuts
since the middle of summer
since we implemented this,"
West said
Also, a university alias 1s
being put together that will mark
all underground utilities on campus, he said. The mapping project could take years to complete.
" It's a tremendous task and
we have very few resources to
put towards il,'' West said,
adding it would take roughly

S300,000 for a surveyor to come to

mer, a slab of s idewalk being
brought up had a cable running
through 1t, even though 1l should
have been two feet und e r the
surface, he said
Both Hall and West said carelessness on the part of construction workers was also the cause
of some cut lines
"Sometimes it's people not
using enough caution,'' Hall said
John Osborne, vice president
for campus services and facilities, said the problems have
been blown out of proportion
Ile said only once were cables
accidentally broken, and the rest
were either intenl1onally broken
as part of the construction or had
been improperly installed.
"I don 't think 1 can catego
rize them as being cul,"
Osborne said

the Hill and compile such data
for the university
Accidental cutlrng of ut,ltty
cables isn't uncommon with
underground construction, Hall
sa,d.
Ile said contractors try to
1dent1fy underground cables by
using maps and by callrng the
utility line's owners before construction on any site begins.
"The problem with that ,s that
it's not an exact science," Hall
said.
Maps are not entirely accurate, and sometimes line owners
improperly mark their location,
he said.
West said arother problem
was improper installation of ulll
ity hnes on campus in the past
Al one point during the sum-

Terrorist attacks affect swimmers
Team captain's dad
unhurt, but staff dies
Bv

TAYLO R LOYAL

Herald reporter
Julia Van Antwerp, a Ju01or
from Ft Belvo1r, Va , watched
telev1 s 1on 1n fear during
Tuesday's terrorist attacks as
one of the h11acked planes
crashed into the Pentagon - 100
feet from her father's office
Having v1s1ted the Pentagon
many times, she recognized the
place where the plane hit
"Oh my gosh," she thought to
herself "He's gone."
Julia, the captain of
Weslern's women's swim team,
had gone to Bowl mg Green High
School that morning to teach a
weight training class as a part of
her physical education maJor
Afler pacing the high
school's floors, uncertain 1f her
dad was dead or alive, Julia was
sent home to try to find out
abou t her father She called
everyone she knew , begging
answering machines for information
" I started picturing life without my dad," she said
It wasn't until an hour after
the attack on the Pentagon that
Julia knew what had happened
In Washington, DC , Gen
Robert Van Antwerp was at a
meeting that was interrupted by
the news of the attacks on the
World Trade Center "We were
trying to get lo a TV and then
we heard this loud kaboom," he
said
The meeting was at a nearby
hotel lie was safe, but many of
his friends and co workers,
1nclud1ng his secretary and
executive assistant, al the Pentagon were not.
When the plane hit the
Pentagon, he said, the crash sent
a ball of fire down the hall The
windows 1n his office were
blown out Robert's close friend,
a lieutenant general, was killed
One of his executive officers was
burned on half of his body
His secretary's husband waited 1n the parking lot of the
Pentagon until almost 11
Tuesday night before leaving
without her
" I think by that lime, he
knew," said Julia's mom, Paula
Van Antwerp
"Each day it's more heartbreaking," Paula said. "Just the
reality that people you knew are
gone."
Al 9 30 Tuesday morning,
Julia 's roommate, Deanne
Thomas, walked into class. She
took one look at the lelev1s1on,
turned around and ran out of
class She had lo make sure
Julia was OK. When Thomas
called, Julia told her she was on
the phone with he r cousin who
had said Robert was fine.

Thomas told her teacher she
had to go home to console her
friend
Tuesday afternoon their
apartment was full Many of
Julia 's friends from the swim
team realized she might sink
without their support
One swim mer,
Megan
Zerhusen, has
a cousin who
was 1n the
World Trade
Center at the
lime of the
attacks .
Another swimmer from the
team, Nicole Fisher, knew two
people who were on the plane
that crashed 10to the Pentagon
Outside the apartment, the
world continued to turn, Julia
said, but for her, "1t was like
lime stopped for a whole day "
As telev1s1on reporters
alleged that Osama bin Laden, a
Saud, d1ss1denl given asylum ,n
Afghanistan, was responsible for
the attacks that destroyed her
father's office, Ju lia barely had
lime lo watch
She had a research paper to
write about Afghanistan for her
geography class on Wednesday
When she tried to explain
she was loo confused to come to
class. her geography teacher told
her she should come to share her
experience. Not wanting lo create a conflict, she decided to
drag herself to class
The geography students discussed bin Laden, President
George W Bush, the American
government and war
" Nobody was sharing about

feelings," she said. "I knew ,r I
started talking, I'd start crying"
Thomas had similar expen
ences She had two tests on
Wednesday, a quiz Thursday,
and a test on Friday
"They're all still going on,"
she said "Professors act like we
should go on
like normal"
"Nothing IS
normal," Paula
sa,d.
Thursday
afternoon,
Julia
came
home
from
swim practice.
Thomas
sat
alone 1n the living room that was
packed two days before. On telev 1s Ion , reporters replayed
Tuesday's attacks and commented on each one
"You can turn ,t off," Deanne
said " I just turned 1t on "
"You want lo watch it," Julia
sai d , "but you don't want lo
watch it."
They decided to turn the volume down.
"Everyt1me we're in here, it's
what we're watching," Julia said.
"I think it makes me feel closer
lo my family"
Back at home, Paula was lalk1ng on the phone to her sons,
Luke and Jeff, who are stationed
in Hawau
"I Just told them, 'This ,s your
lime to stand up and be leaders,'" she said. "I thank the Lord
for cell phones and e-mail "
But for Julia, phone c,alls and
e-mail aren't enough
"I wanna go home,'' she said
"I Just want to be there and hug
my dad"
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If you are a WKU Student
interested in joining the Catholic Church
or would like to know more about the
Catholic faith ...
Information Sessions
Tuesday, Sept. 18th and 25th - 7:00 pm

St. Thomas Aquinas Chapel
Catholic Campus Center
1403 College St.
Bowling Green, KY
If Tuesday does not fit your schedule call
843-3638 for alternate meeting time.
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Opinion
Voices carry
from the Hill
ll or:ly takes a spark to set the Hill on fire.
And last week, as a community and a nation
looked for something lo ease their collective feelings of impotence, several individuals stepped up
to play the role of a spark.
Collette Laster and Bridget Bailey, two
Western s tudents, wanted to take action in the
face of helplessness and decided to make a difference
The two students started spreading the word,
and. later Tuesday night, more than 500 Western
students had a place to cry. to comfort and to rally.
Their voices wouldn't be denied, and through
their example we
all learned a ltllle
a bout the true THE ISSUE: Students
meaning of power
organized a vigil for the
In the past. the
Herald has wnl- angry, sad and confused
ten
countless last week.
pieces cntic1zrng
the
seemingly OUR VIEW: The results
high level of apathy thought lo of their actions prove
Western students do
plague the 11111
However, the have a voice. and they
past week has should exercise it more
shown considerable evidence to often.
lhe contrary
The mailbox 1s overflowing. The nags are flying And the circles have been large and unbroken
H's amazing what a n individual, or two, can do
when they make up their minds lo take action.
Despite the remarkable resolve of Western students and our fellow countrymen in the past week,
it's a shame it lakes a tragedy of this magnitude to
get rnvolved .
ll seems people Lake action when they feel the
need to improve their surroundings or find
friends through confusion.
This campus needs that kind of leadership. We
haven't found it through student- government or
the other lradiltonal outlets provided.
This attack on Amenca has been described as
an attack on freedom. One of our most ba.!:ic freedoms is that of the liberty to speak our minds.
When we st1ne our thoughts or bile our
tongues, we give in to the faceless evil we will
fight agarnst for the rest of our lives.
We can't all pick up guns or remove fallen rubble. but we all have voices, and we can all be
heard
Now we know we're capable of makrng a differ
cnce llJust takes the courage to stand up and say,
"This 1s what we should do, and this 1s how we're
gorng lo do 1t."
The past week has seen lhe Hill decorated with
nags, posters of support and Toppers putting their
money where their mouths are
But more than that, the past week has brought
boundless pride lo a group accused of not caring.
Let apathy serve as a symptom of the weak. We
won't be denied a voice unless we deny ourselves
It's admirable and limely that we would want to
imprOH" this rountry as a large rommunity. But
every tune we sec an opportunity lo take charge
and change the smaller community in which we
live, and we fail to cap1taltze on 1l, we fail to
embody the spirit that will carry us to victory in
the coming days, weeks or months.
So now we know what we're capable of Our
guard 1s up. and our resolve is strong
It's our school. and it's a pretty big hill from
which to shout.

Letters to the Editor
Herald dropped the ball
In response to the editorial in last
Thursday's issue about ad ministrators
not knowing about the charges against
Charles Henson, I was quoted as saying
that I was not aware of those charges.
My ans wer given in the article was not
in response to the question I was asked
or the whole answer I gave. I was asked
specifically ifl was aware of the details
of the 27-counl indictment and that he
was going to tnal in October. I
answered that I was not aware of that,
but that I was aware of the overall s1luat1on and ofwbat be was being charged
with. This should not have been construe d that I was not informed (last
May) of the situation involving the
employee, because I was. And I should
add that we (administrators) are - to
the best of my knowledge - always
mformed by counsel, by the police, or
by other admi111strators about personnel situations involv111g people w1lh1n
our units. However, I believed then <as
I do now) that the employee has rights
too, and my decision not to lake any
personnel action against this employee
was based on my inclination to let this
play out Ill a court of law. We should
stand by our employees until we have
sufficient reason lo take personnel
measures as a result of their acllons
Yes, there 1s a fine lme Ill this case
between the nature of the charges and
the nature of our business, and I was
trying to be sensiltve to that issue But
in-an, e\'ent, I stand by my decision
Dr Richard Kirchmeyer
Vice President for lllfonnatum
Trclmology

Where was the respect?
I would Just like to say that

r

am

appalled at Western officials. Friday,
Sept. 14, was a day des ignated by our
President (George W. Bush) as a day of
National Prayer and Remembrance.
Countries around the world joined the
US by having a moment of silence at
noon Eastern Standard Time. But did
Western officials do anything? NO
Great Britain had a special changing of
the guards al Buckingham Palace to the
tune of the National Anthem followed
by two mrnutes ·or sile nce. Iran held a
minute of silence before Friday's
World Cup. In Yakima, a memorial service was held, fire engines ran sirens
for one minute, and all c hurches in
Yakima rang their bells simultaneously. In Hungary, black ribbons fluttered
from fire trucks, city buses across
Scand111avia stood still and thousands
of Germans paused in silence.
In Scotland, the town hall bell
tolled lo signal the start of a threenunute silence Ukraine and Austria
also observed three mrnules of silence
where church bells rang for three minutes then fell quiet to start the silence
The list goes on and on I don't
understand why somethrng wasn't done
here lf people across the globe can pay
tribute why can't we be111g that we are
Americans?! Why couldn't classes be
released al 15 mmutes before noon so
students could gather on the football
field al the nag for a moment of
sdence·1 Why couldn't the bells toll the
National Anthem, God Bless America,
or anythmg other than the Star Wars
theme that was played? Or why couldn t the teachers Just pause class for a
moment of silence? There are all kmds
of things that could have been done.
There arc mahy students, faculty and
staff here at Western who have fanuly
and friends tn Washington, DC. and

How are you coping with last .week's
tragedies?
Sam

•Just trymg to be
positive·

·rm. of course. angry, but ·rm coping aQ right It's
•1 thiok I was m denial
I th111k that we're just
Just a shame life's come to at fiC'Sl .I'm Just trying to
waiting to see •
thi5 •
avoid It •

Jessica N. Bell
Sophomore
Jamestown, Ky.

Bigotry never acceptable
Enuly C. Heam is a 1\fay graduo.tefrom
Westeni now sennng as a Peace Corps volunteer m Madaba, Jordan. Tins IS an
exerpt from a,i e-mail to campus frien.ds:
I don't know where to begin about
the events in America. The accounts
of Americans focusrng on ArabAmericans and Musl ims are atrocious.
The media does this time after time
with terrorism, throwing around the
Islamic rellgion without even c larifying that the religion has nothing to do
with violence
The teachings of the Koran are
taken out of context and twisted by the
terrorists and coup slates like
Afghanistan There are multi-frac tions of the people who practice
Islamic beliefs Tt parallels quite well
with Christianity.
People mlerpret and practice the
Bible in different ways. Christianity is
not a monolithic group and neither 1s
Islam.
I have talked to handfuls and hand
fuls of Islam1sts here and each one says
that a fundamental statement of Islam is
to respect and acknowledge Judaism
and Chrisltanity. But it is my under•
standmg that these terrorist groups <Bm
Laden) do not. Even without this fact SE £ LETTERS, PAGE 5
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New York, so this tragedy hits very
close to home.
I'm ashamed that no steps were
taken by Western to Join the world for
just a few moments to mourn the loss of
many thousand lives and symbols of
American pride.
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This has been the most horrific C\'ent
of our lives The minutes, hours of not
knowing
To Sl'C our skyline chsappear 1n minutes Buildings continue to weaken They
may collapse. The place where we went to
clubs and to socialize is barren, covered
tn ash. Last mght, I camt• home from the
scene after reporting until 2 am. J\fy hair,
m> clothes, shoes were CO\'ered m :1sh As
I ~alkl•d out of the site to where life
beg111s again on 4th Street 111 Greenwich
Village, people were there wailing to clap
for those who arc volunteering.
The next time there's a blood drive,
give. An)th1ng you ran do, Just do 1t. New
York has a 1ot of healing to do I'm glad so
many of you called and sent e ,matls. I Just
wanted you to know we are safe But we
will not leave.
We will not let terrorists take away our
freedom, make us afraid to walk through
our r1ty This 1s our home.

4

\\hether it may or may not be relevant to
and your rell~1on - the teachings of
Islam art' that of peace Islam 1s not the
enemy, the terrorist group 1s I'm sure that
yo11 all know this. it's Just the ignorance
and racism that 1s plagumg America right
now which leads lo such confusion and
emotions that get 111 the way of rallona le .
...I saw the pictures on the news, heard
about the Palest1n1an parties and even
the cheers 1n the cafe after the bombing.
This is not the consensus of the group as a
whole. The number of the Palesttmans
who say they arc sorry to me outweighs
the number who are rude or express JOY
in front of me All of our Arabic teachers
are young and strong Palestinians - with
somewhat radical views of the conflict.
but over and over agam they have come to
our hotels, cned with us. watched CNN
with us, their fam11tes ha\'e been sendmg
us parcels with sympathy on our behalf.
They are gricnng with us, as we grieve
with them over the s1tuat1on tn the We.st
Bank. War 1s never happy, the Joss of
human life m such a way should be
mourned
I am an American. I am a white person
I am a female (who doesn't cover her
head). I am a Chnslian I am a minority. I
am a foreigner 1n this Arab Country. I
pray that I don't become a focus of
harassment as so many Arahs have the
last couple of days 1n Amenca There
have been no reports of attacks upon
Americans or western people in Jordan or
surround1n~ countncs I wish I could say
the same for Arabs in America ..
I guess why 1 am writing this extremely
lengthy e mall 1s maybe to give a little
insight on the people who are involved
here since the media seems to be focusing
the race and rehg1on of Arabs as a whole.
Arabs are people who arc extremely mis
understood in many parts of the world
and their way of life has been twisted so
many times and distorted so much, maybe
it's hard to sift through the facts and the
fiction tn the Untted States or in the mass
media
I get invited at least 15 limes a day to
someone's house for food, tea and coffee
They call me their daughter They are the
most generous people: I have ever met. It
overwhelms me sometimes, and 1t always
surprises me, the extent that they will go
to welcome me and show me love. Most
are so pleased to meet me, because 1 am
an American - I hold the key wlt1ch they
only wish to attam I can share with them
about my home which "1s the best country
tn the world" and maybe I may give them
a sltm chance of traveling there - just to
see 1t and meet its beautiful people
l worry about the Arabs 1n America If
l were to be harassed on the corner or,
god forbid, chased down by a car (like the
man 1n New York who tried to kill the
Pak1stam woman) tn Jordan I would
hope that people would not stand by and
watch or listen as if they approved What
1s scary 1s the prospect that America has
started to dehumantze the Arabs, a
defense mecha111sm used to dehuma111ze
the enemy ma war Please remmd people
that you know about the d1vers1ty w1th1n
the topic groups and separate the stereotypes from reality.
Please, Please, Please don't stand by
and listen to such bigotry tn America
)OIi

"America the Beautiful"
Extra silent this mornmg after fear
slept and tension was born
Not silence only from me, but from the
others on their way up this school on the
hill Cllmbmg 1t, a struggle, a lot hke the
recovery and retaliation to (last
Tuesday's) attack on freedom
Not silence only from us, but from the

1\'1k,1a Str1rart
Wrsttrn alumna

Reporter, Newark (Nrw Jen;ey) Star-Ledger

Inspirational Poems
In my black suit of mourning
In m> car of conservahve
gray
But first on my way to the
office
I caught a ghrnpse of,
\1aybe this 1s the word,
Glory
I saw a boy,
Seven, maybe eight,
Stealing a piece of his
father's d1gmty
In his superhero underwear
In the cool of the morning
Ile dared to come out on the
porch
To hold a warm, wngghng
puppy up
To the terr1f1ed world
And laugh
Paul M. Bush

English professor
WKU Commumty College

photo by Shannon Gwhne
A crowd gathers and places candles at the base of a flag at half mast in Times

Square.
mass of students I didn't see this morning.
Why are they absent? Are the nation's
alarm clocks broken along with our hearts
and sense of security?
I see their emptiness, the emptiness
they leave Suddenly emptiness is not only
a feeling, but a sight. I can't help letting
my thoughts lead back to those towers and
the emptmess their debris sings into the
air Suddenly, emptiness isn't only a feelmg and sight, but a sound. The "world"
feels this emptiness upon their absence.
Strange to look and not see them or the
people they possessed. Homes a re empty
from the prisoners those buildmgs and
flying catastrophes took with them as they
fell, collapsed, famted, ended.
"A faceless coward" - the perpetrators'
Screams, cries, utter confusion and
fear that leaped from masked/invisible
bodies of cold blood and insanity
Insa111ty, our rat1onale of this attack.
Insanity, our only way as "bemgs" of
slightly copmg with such tragedy. With
1nsa111ty we can at least try to label why
culprits and followers would give their
I 1fe for such a terrible goal I wonder 1f we
didn't have insamty or evil to blame,
would we go crazy trymg to understand
why the world can be so ugly?
As most of us slept, the television did
not. Constant rehashmg, contmuous pro-

jection of pictures and events. The cameras never closed their eyes They
watched without facial expression But 1t
didn't need them, the viewers added all
that.
At some pomt I guess someone decided
that the World Trade Center should trade
its opportunity and pride for their greed
and shame. The Pentagon should surren
der its symbol of strength, mdependence
and bravery for their weakness, add1ct1on
to power and their utter cowardice
But despite these attacks, despite
these events, Amenca will pro3ect its
bravery and strength The American people built these bu1ldmgs. We gave them
their traits.
So strength, bravery and 10dependence
will conhnue Strength, bravery, mdependence will keep breathing Just as we do.
America will stand strong as we stand
strong - because America 1s the people.
Jame Metcalf

sophomore
White House, Tenn.

Pray for us
To everyone out there, outside of New
York, pray for us, kiss your children, call
your relatives. Live every hfe like tomorrow wll I not come
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Whal Evil
We weep tn sorrow,
and gasp 1n shock.
We pray 1n tears,
and cry 1n prayer
There is no bond
as clenched as umly
There is no tie
as solid as brotherhood.
Through tattered stars,
and scattered stripes,
what evil
that has come
is the evil
to be undone
With souls of freedom,
with hearts of liberty,
we
WIii

overcome.
'n-avis Mayo,
Western Alumnus

Uruted Walks
These sidewalks
can be cracked,
like fragile bones
of a child,
but never
can these
paths of hfe
be crumbled
like a weak man's
spirit.
n-avis Mayo

September 18,
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Prof offers coping techniques
B,

CAROL I NE LYNC'II

Herald reporter
Psychology professor W1lham
Pfohl 1s a licensed clinical and
school psychologist, and one of
seven people across the nation
who make up a national emergency assistance team
Pfohl helped organize v1g1ls on
campus afler terrorist attacks In
Washington, DC , Ne,, York and
Pennsyl\'ama shocked lhe Hill last
Tuesday
lie agreed to an interview with
the Herald on how to deal with
last week's attacks on America
His responses follow
Q: What are lhe signs lhal someone 1s havmg trouble dealing w1lh
lhe events?
P fohl: Physical illness, can't
sleep. eating habits change, 1rnta
ble, grumpy You become obsessed
with the events You lind your concentration 1s pretty weak A few
people who have really overdone
It rmght have nightmares, depression or uncont rolled outbursL~ of
anger. Those are the dangerous
ones
These arc all standard stress
signs. and some studl•nts have
them all of lhe time But they need
to remember that stress 1s cumula•
U\'l' Somellme~ people keep pushing themselves. but then you hit
the wall and Just collapse
Q: So how should they deal 1f
they experience these symptoms

- the le.ss dangerous stress ones?
Pfohl: The mollo I USC IS 'take
care of yourself ' You have to get
back lo your routines Reach out
for support, plan stuff m your
schedule that you enJoy Engage in
retaxallon act1v1t1es read or
lis ten to mus ic But if you listen to
music, listen to pos1l1ve music
Also try to exercise and eat well,
even though college students don't
do lhal anyway
Notice how you are doing
People tend to push themselves
ll's easier to prevent problems
than to try to deal with 1t when you
get too far along.
Q: How long Will the feelings
last?
Pfohl: If they have experienced
a death, 1t can last up to a year
For those who are directly
involved - maybe the}· knew
someone there - the intense e mo
llonal reacllons will last between
four and s1x weeks
It'll take two to four weeks for
those who were 1nd1rectl.),
involved - like someone who has
v1s1ted there before If those feel•
ings stay rntense then they should
talk to someone about 1t
If we have more trouble it ma}
take longer.
Probably around Monday there
will be a big, huge silence, people
won't want to talk about 1t anymore. They're worn out But that's
part of t he whole process of getting
on

Q: How does someone know If
lhey need professional help?
Pfohl: lfyou have explosive outbursts of anger, or a krnd of rage
feeling that overcomes you
Inability to get out of bed to attend
classes, dramatic change in grades
and attitude.
Other groups that can seek help
are those who have had traumatic
experiences 1n their past They
may find that 1l comes back
College students as a general
group ar:e more resilient than the
general populations, which 1s realty pretty neat
Q: What about frrends who need
help?
Pfohl : Be real up front with
them Say ·1t would make me
happy 1f you would talk to someone about this.• They can go lo the
Student Counseling Center, or if
they didn't want to do that there
are some mental health services Ill
town. and probably some others in
their hometown
If they are a harm to themselves or others, campus pol ice
need to be mvol\'ed
Q: Do you have any other suggesllons?
Pfohl: Just do one act of kindness. Do a nice thing for someone
over the next week or two for
someone you don·t know. Ask them
to pass it on It makes people feel
better and 1t helps build the commu 111ty. Also, reach out lo our
intemallonal friends.

Student Alumni
Association
Upcoming Events

September 20 - Balloon Drop
* Look for Red SAA balloons all over
campus and receive free coupons
from ar ea merchants and information
about SAA .

September 25 - Meeting

* 4 :30pm DUC 310 B&C

* Everyone is welcome to attend th is
meeting. It is an opportunity to meet
people, be an act ive participant in act ivities at W KU, and get to know other
students on campus.

COLLEGiATE:

University
confident
CONTINUED F ROM FR ONT PA GE

Collegiate of its obhgahons under
the management agreement," lhe
complaint said
General Counsel Deborah
W1lk1ns said Marsh USA assisted
Collegiate in lind1ng an insurance
company who would drafl a performance bond that met the
requirements of the agreement
between Western and Collegiate
Greenwi ch was the company
Marsh found to write the bond,
she said
Western 1s seekmg court costs.
SI million in damages and interest
on lhe damages
As part of the agreement,
•'Greenwich
promised that
Collegiate would well and truly
perform a 11 the covenants and
conditions of the management
agreement according to its tenns,"
lhe complaint said
W1lkms sa1d she 1s confident of
the un1vers1ty's position 1n the
case.
"We were lo be provided w1lh a
specific performance bond,'"
Wilkins said "Mars h said they
had found that bond, Greenwich
issued a policy that was to be that
bond Now we Just want the m lo
pay on that bond "
Theresa Morgan, general counsel fo r Greenwich, declined lo
comment on lhe lawsuit.
Representatives from Mars h
USA did not return phone calls.
Wilkins said she did not know
whe r e any damages collected
might be allotted, but that Student
Health Services would be a r easonable recipient.
Health Center Director Libby
Greaney said the center 1s struggl ing financ ially bec ause of
acuons taken by Collegiate when
health care on campus was privatized 111 the fall of 1999 During
that time, Collegiate cul the stude nt health fee from $31 to $15
The leftover money was allotted
elsewhere
Even though Collegiate went
unde r m March, Student Health
Services 1s sllll operating on half
of lhe amount of funding they previously did The center had to lay
ofT employees.
Despite t he head ac h es,
Greaney said Student H ealth
Services workers have worked
hard to keep t hings run n ing
smoothly and to promote a positive e nvironment for patients.

Brin g y o u r

teaching degree t o

·t

•

In California you'll have more choices for school locations, teaching environments, climate, sports,
entertainment and places to live than in any other state. And you'll be welcomed with open arms
and minds eager to learn. We need you here. To learn how easy it is to get here, call toll-free
1- 888-CalTeach or visit our website at www.c alteach .com.
• Competitive sta rting salaries and benefits
• Smaller class sizes in schools statewide
• Housing and cost of living incentives
• Strong community support for teachers
• Beautiful and diverse climate and scenery

etl LJ' l
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Faculty authors to present work Chief on standby
Book signing to be
with fellow reserves
held tomorrow
B Y H OLLAN H out

Herald reporter
Ghost stories, electricity and
the Southern Baptist Convention
will come together 1n one place
this week
Western students will have the
opportunity to learn about this
hodgepodge of issues and meet the
university's own bookworms at the
first Western faculty book signing
"It's a great indicator that
Western has experienced faculty
that are recognized by publishers," said Joyce Rasdall, a consumer and family sciences professor.
The WKU Bookstore 1s sponsoring the signing, which will be held
from 4 to 6 p m tomorrow on the
third floor mezzanine m Downing
University Center
Thirteen faculty authors are
expected lo attend , with five
authors dehvenng short presentat10ns on their works
Rasdall will present her book
" Understanding Electricity" that
she co-authored with electrical
engineer George Smith of the
University of Georgia
Rasdall said she wrote her
"readable, user-friendly manual"

with a non-engineering focus to
inform on the consumer safely
aspect of electricity
Her book has sold out of its Ii rst
printing, and copies of the updated second printing will be available at the signing
Some books wlll appeal to readers with supernatural interests.
Retired folklore professor
Lynwood Montell will also present
his new book "Haunted Houses
and Family Ghosts of Kentucky."
Copies of his books "Ghosts Along
the Cumberland" and "Don't Go
Up Kellie Creek" will be available
also.
Montell doesn't try lo prove the
existence of ghosts He documents
the stories through oral interviews
and public record searches
"The stories provide so much
mformallon on houses, md1v1duals
and personahlles. They make good
documents on local history,"
Montell said "People should
respect them "
Montell plans to read selections of ghost stories from his
books on Wednesday.
The Religious Communicallon
Association selected commun1cahons professor Carl Kell's book
"In the Name of the Father," M its
2000 Book of the Year.
Kell's novel explains the reasons behind the takeover of the
Southern Baphst Convenllon
"The American denomination
al takeover of the Southern Baptist
Convention 1s the biggest story of

the 20th century," Kell said
For his presentation at the
book signing, Kell plans to read
from the forward "Going to Church
in Dixie." His forward takes the
reader through a typical Sunday in
a deep south Baptist church
Other faculty authors attending
the book s1gn1ng:
♦ Folk studies professor Erika
Brady, "Healing Logics" and "A
Spiral Way"
♦ Jennie Brown, Bowling Green
community college associate professor, "Blue Moon Rising"
♦English professor Joe Glaser,
"Elements of Style"
♦ Sociology professor Ann
Goetting, "Getting Out"
♦ Communications professor
Kay Payne, "Different but Equal"
♦Michael Ann Williams, mode rn languages and intercultural
studies professor, "Great Smoky
Mountains" and "llomeplace· The
Social Use and Meaning of the
Folk Dwellings in Southwestern
North Carolina"
♦ Bart White, journalism and
broadcasting professor, "New Ad
Media Reality"
♦ English
professor Joe
Survant, ''The Presence of Snow in
the Tropics" and "Anne and
Alpheus"
♦ David Lee, Dean of Potter
College, "Sergeant York. An
American Hero"
♦ James Skaggs, "Voices from
the Heartland" and "Reaching for
the Secret Stars"

Deane has served
country for 22 years
Bv

R EX H A L L.

JR.

1/era/d reporter
Ch i ef Robert Deane may
soon leave the HIii and the
campus po l ice for an even
heftier task. fighting for his
country
Deane, 57, has been a member of the U S. Army Reserves
for 22 years. After Tuesday's
terrorist attacks, he may be
taking those 22 years of experience with him into active duty.
Deane said yesterday that
he was contacted four days ago
by his unit - the 323rd Cm
Unit, Criminal Investigation
D1vis1on - and to ld to be on
standby.
Deane holds the rank of
ch I e f warrant officer in h Is
unit , which 1s located 10
Jackson, Mich. Under " normal
c1 rcumstances," Deane's un 1t
would be investigating cr11nes

~

SUPER

for the army, he said
These are not normal circumstances, however
"We could have some other
duties, but I' m not aware of
what those might be," Deane
said
If Deane is called up, he
sa id Gene Tice, vice president
of Student Affairs and Campus
Services, and President Gary
Ransdell wJII appornl an interim chief of the department.
Deane said he doesn't know
where he will be sent 1f he 1s
called to active duty
Deane served 1n Desert
Storm in 1990 with his unit Ile
said his job there was lo investigate crimes.
Deane said he isn't sure if
he'll be called to active duty,
but that anything 1s possible,
especially after the devastating
events last Tuesday.
"After the second plane
crashed, knowing 1t wasn't an
accident,
1mmed1ately I
thought we've got a problem
and anything can happen from
here on," Deane said

BUFFET

BIii Ja/11 II TIB

Carry Out

Lunch 5.49 2.95/lb
Dinner 6.99 3.95/rb
Seafood Buffet Weekend
(crab legs included)
8.99
*w/ student id 10% off
Over

ltema to

Choo•• From . . .
Prices Include drlnkl

. , . us
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"(I'm) devastated. It's still hard to believe, but amazing to see all thE

Thousands of
peoplP gc1 ric ed
Wednesoav' dur ng
a cand ehght v,g I
,n fron of the
Capito 1n
Wash ngton D.C.,
to sing, remember
and p ay for those
affected by the
terrorist attacks.

photo b_1 11111

W11111

Why did this happen to us

1

AU. McD011ald/lluald
During a candlelight vigil in Un on
Square Park ,n New York City
ThJrsday evening, Agnieszka
Dz,edz1c, an 1mm1grant of Poland
living in Manhattan, holds a candle
as she sits in a sea of hundreds of
stlent people. Dz1edz1c used an
American flag bandana to shield her
mouth from asbestos and other
tox,ns that are st II ,n the a,r from
Tuesday s attack.

i

J

Mark Deprato, 5, and his father Donald hold candles Wednesday during a candlelight vigil in front of the Capitol in Washin1

Siwtember 18..,_2001

e people out here supporting." -Vicki Martin, New York City resident

Lat e Sat urday
night at the New
York fire station
on 42nd Street,
John Clements.
54, mourns the
loss of the
firefighters who
died or ~re
m1ss1ng after
responding to the
terrorist attacks
on the World
Trade Center.

The New York
skyline was s• I
p agued with
smoke at 9.30
Friday evening.
photo bv 51en•11 A111~

• America is grieving - from weary firefighters to weeping
family members - the nation looks for a light in the dark.
NF.W YORK CITY - I 'm s1tt1ng in Union
Square al 11.30 I• ridJy night, the sound of a
dozen mus1c1an's drurn:; rollrng through tht• air
anti the subw3) thuntlcrtnl! undnnl.'ath me
Tlus 1s what 1t ~ like at a v1i:tl 111 llw city, and
m) candle 1s 1Jurn111i: As a man begins lo play
the hagpipes I catc-11 my breath and the• crowd
chl'crs S1nl!le nolt•s rip 11110 all of us und the
confusion of this week cha01wls itself into a har
mony pure \\h1te
On the \venue of the AnH•r1cas anrl F.,1st
Houston at the mouth of the rl':;cuc efforts. pcopll• come out to chcc, the firefighters ancl rcsCUl•rs as the) enter and lca\C. ThrCl' exhausted
r1rer11en stop to t.tlk to the crowd as lhey ure
thrown qul.'.:,t1ons about surnvors and \\hat can
he seen at ground zero, the site of the cl1s11ster
tin,· \\0rn~in wracked with subs, pusht•s hl•r
\\ 113, forwurd to the
ml·ll a11d pre sses :i
photograph 11110 their
hands
She \\ unts to kno\\
1fhe's Dll\'C
!Ian• the) fou nd
h1111~

The firemen tud)
the 111cturc ,;irnpl) to
appease her the) sec
she 1s as broken c1s
they arc The) don l
tell her or the crO\\ d
\\ hat tlJt•; ha\ e SCl'n
111s1cle th ruliblt• and
th::!y may never trill\"
tell
Theirs 1, a real1t~
of l11nhs and :,teel ancl
dt>sperallon that will never leave them. They will
wake up hot nnd duijl)' at· night - they must dig
deeper, lht!y mu t dig faster Twenty years from
no\\ tht.!) will · till he ,hgl!tng down, even then, to
rescue :someone, anyont>
I sec hc•re. with perfect clarity, two ends of
lhc spectrum oi human nature· They cannot balance and the; are not m1splarcd, but they stand
Juxtaposecl, as thoul(h there t·an be no qu<'st1on
the~ have ,ii\\ ays ex1~ted J cl1d not sec them
before 1n the day-to flay hum of ltfe Now this
nation 1s not humnung It 1s at once heatm~ like
these l1rclc~c; drummers anti carccnm~ \\ llcl, like
the bagpipe notes h1ll1ng my ears 111 tune
:,.Jy candle 1s still burning J look up to sec
what once was a faceless crowd but now they arc
accessible, approachable They want lo t,,)k even to me, a stranger
rhe; have found themselves holdmg a weight
that can only be sharPd hy man) shoulders.

- A ubrcy Videtto,
J n11or
photoJoumahsm maJor from Louisv,lle
photo by 11111 Wm11

n, DC.

Ron Sylvester, left, and
Mike O'Brian of New
York City tell a crowd of
people on the corner of
Avenue of the Americas
and West Houston what
it's like to sift through
steel, looking for
survivors on Thursday
after coming out of
ground Lero.
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SGA discontinues
facuity evaluations
BY

Y. B RAZ L f:Y
Herald reporter

E RI N

After two years of trying to
publish faculty evaluations the
Student Government Association
has given up the fighL
For years, SGA presidents have
used faculty evaluallons as pa;-t of
their pl::ilforms, but current president Leslie Bedo has taken it off
her hsL
Instead of faculty evaluations,
which Bedo said weren't useful for
students, the new SGA president
1s focus• ng her lime on getting
course syllabi onhne.
Bedo decided to give up the
previous plan because members
of the University Senate were
against 1l and she didn' t want to
burn bridges for SGA She also
sa id the onltne course syllabi
would benefit students more tha:.
the faculty evaluations
The push for faculty eva lua
lions began 1n spring 2000 Thenpresident Amanda Coates brought
up the idea aner students suggested 1t on a survey Coates contacted
Gideon Payne and Michael
K1.111son, who had independently
formulated a faculty evaluation
Web site al www profeval com
Coates wanted a link from the
SGA site to the profeval com site
C'oales said s h e didn't get
approval for the evaluallons unlit
her tenure as president ended.
however. University SC'natc pres1
dent Robert D1cllC' said she never
got approval
Patnria Minter. last year·s sen-

CONTIN UED

Western students have thought
of many creative ways to swindle a
few extra pesos out of Mom and
Dad. but when they call home this
week and say "I ,wed some money
to cure a rare disease." they'll be
Lclhng the truth
Students will be i;:1vcn the
chance lo help St Jude Children's
Research llosp1tal lhroui;:h the
annual "Up T1I Dawn" event.
wluch kicks off today with an
rnformat1onal meeting at 7 30 pm
Ill Downrng Umvers1ty Center
SL Jude IS the only hospital
which strictly _d edicates its prac
t1ce to the re!;carch and cure of
ran• d1st•ases-in children
Columbia senior Sarah Irvin
works closely with the "Vp "T1l
Dawn'' pro1ecl and has high hopes
ofth1s ycar·s success.
·· Last year we were able to
donate $10,000. which is a lot. but
this year our goal 1s set at S30,coo:·
Irvin said
Somerset senior .Jaclyn Phelps
1s also ophm1st1c about this fall's
fund raising efforts and has no
i,roblem askrng for rnone) for the
cause
" BclH•v1ng 1n your causl' can
make you a good sales pt•rson."
Phelps said "St Jude ha~ an 80
percent success rate with findrng
cures for the rare d1sC'ascs these
kids have And when they do find
a cure they share all their informallon freely with lht• public"
The treatment of children :it St
Jude 1s provided by donahon only
If the child's parents don't have
the money, SL Jude foots the bill
The family is given access to the
Ronald McDonald House so they
will be c lose to their children during the research and treatment.
Tonight's meeting 1s open lo
anyone who wants to help The
first item of business will be a letter-writing campaign rn which prewritten letters will be sent out asking for donabons Phelps completed her letter-writing this summer
and raised $500.
"It's not hard at all," P helps
said.

F ROM

FR ON T P AGt

But since the store has been
vandalrzed before, owner Hazim
lbrahimovic doesn' t think the
events are connected.
When
customers greet
Ibrah1mov1c at his international
food store, he wears red , white
and blue ribbons on his shirt
with pride.
" [ like America," he said in
Bosnian , with Bowling Green
resident Azmir Mehmedovic
translating " If I didn' t like the
United States, I wouldn 't be
here "
Several bullets were shot
through the store's front windows and one door was damaged

ate president said the University
Senate didn't support the faculty
evaluations because it promoted
laziness in students.
" I'm tired of students coming to
me compla1ning they didn't get
into law school," Minter said " If
students would not have taken the
easy classes 1n college, they
would"ve gotten the kind of score
they wanted on the LSAT "
Bedo said faculty evaluations
weren't going anywhere and they
didn't produce the type of information students wanted to know.
The onhne syllabi 1s clear, Bedo
said
It tells students what the attendance and g rading policies are
and how many exams will be given
during the semester
"These are things students
need to know - not staltst1cs."
Bedo said.
Professors a re required to post
their syllabi onhne, a lthough not
all of them take the requirement
seriously The professors that
have their sy llabi onltne post
them through their ind1v1dual colleges If Bedo has her way, students will be able to access all syllabi through one site on Topnet
There they will be able lo type in
their professor's naml., course,
college and section and get the syllabus for their class.
The onllne course syllabi sys
tem will be implemented by Vice
President for
Information
Technology Richard K1rchmeyer's
office and should be completed by
reg1slrallon for spring semester

Students kick off
annual fundraiser
B, Bt:::T11 Si::w1:-: LL
1/erald reporter

Locals provide support

SAFE:

in the incident, and Ibrah1mov1c
had to close the store for several
days
When he came to the store
yesterday morning he discovered how much the community
cared The storefront windows
that were previously littered
with bullet holes had been decorated with messages of support.
Some messages written were
"Your food makes my stomach
smile," "Please open soon," and
" I need pita."
He also received 15 to 20
phone calls of support from the
community Many who called
assured him he was safe 1n
Bowling Green.
He doesn't think ethn1c1ty or

COME PRAY F OR T HE NATION

A

Irvin attended "Up 'T1I Dawn"
last year and 1s ready for a11other
round
"This year 1s going to be even
better with all the ideas that have
been tossed .iround We've
thought of everything from live
bands lo a hypnotist," lrvrn said
The actual "Up 'Til Dawn "
party acts as closure to the
semester's fund ra1s1ng elTorts.
Phelps feels confident that this
year will Lop the last not only in
donattons. but entertainment as
well
"We're planning on 200 people
al the party. hopefull y more,"
Plwlps said. "It will be a good end
to all the work we put into 1l and a
great help lo a lot of sick kids"

Srudeo1-led, srudent-org-anized

WKl: Srudeots uniting with millions of

time of prayer for our nation will

students across the nation and the world

be held on the plaza in front of Cherry

Wednesmy :Morning will !<Cek God's

Hall aroW1d the Statue of Dr. Cherry.

mercy and blessing for our cow1uv.

T omorrow Morn ing,Wed., Beginning P romptly at 7:30!
PL£AS£ FEEL F'REE TO CALL THESE ViTNlSTERS Of TRE

\.VKu CAMPUS '1tNISTRY Assoa \TIO'I FOR £,coOJIAC£.\1E"IT OR PRAYER.

Tony Akers, First Chnsnan Church.843-3191
Chnsty Biles. Lutheran Student Fellowsh1p, 781-3657
Bob Cam., Wesley Foundauon, 842-2880
Brad Carpenter, Hi Ihoppers for Chnst. 843-1814
Rick Upchurch, Western Ky Presbytennns. 843-4707
Paul Markham. H11lvuc Heights Church, 842--001:::!
Jim Quigley, Episcopal Student Fellowship, 843-6563
Bryant Rudolph, Bapust Student Union, 781-3185
Steve Stovall, Chnsnan Student Fellowsh1p, 781-2188
Darrell Venters. Newman Center, 843-3638
Thomas Weak le). Campus Crus::ide for Chnst. 782-3406
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rel1g1on should be a reason to
blame anyone f or Tuesday's
events
"Terrorists are terrorists," he
said. " It doesn't matter who they
are - they are just sick people "
Caillouet said the faculty and
staff at Wes tern are also reac hing out to the international s tudent-s. Community members
have volunteered to let Mus lim
students stay 1n their homes if
they felt unsafe, he said.
Even though Western's com
mun1ty has been peaceful,
Caillouet a lso has been sending
e mail messages to 1nternallonal
students to check on them and
offer suggestions for safety.
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Features
Students
question
prophet

,. t's just a bunch of college kids with nothing etter

B Y JASON R AGA!\

Ilerald reporter

£~rel/ R. Willwms//lerald
Bowling Green sophomore Shelly Glorioso and Bowling Green junior Jennifer Anderson hold up homemade signs 1n protest of

LE. Barnes Circus' use of animals.

Students protest use of exotic animals in circus shows
Bv

Lo,
Ilera/d reJ rter

T AYLO 1

, 1.

ions. llamas and e lepha nts
Oh my 1
A handful of s tu le n t acltv1 ,
stood on the side of CL 1berland rrace
Road Saturday, yelhn
c ar load of
people on their way to t he LI-; B m es
Circus - a show that prides 1tselfon
having the " largest co ct1on of performing animals under the big to •·
Some of the Westen t udents cssed
in elephant ears made fro m card l ard
and trunks made from ub be r ho ,
Another dressed in a r !ten costu me
and pretended lo wh1 ne of 111

L

friend s . Others h eld signs that s aid
things ltke, "Ride the human $10," "Wild
animals belong in the wtld" and "Hope
you en1oy paying for suffenng."
" What do those signs say?" one little
boy as ked his father as they walked
toward the circus
"It's Just a bunch of college kids with
nothi ng better to do," his dad explained.
After most of the audience arrived,
the p rotesters decided to pack up their
signs and head home until the next
show
" I've got other thrngs I've got to do
today," Bowling Green senior Josh
N1esse said Although the protest was
important to him, he had to be at work

at 4 pm Othe r s tudents returned later
to protest the evening s how
Tns 1de the big top, hons Jumped
through a ring of fire, elephants s tood
on their hind legs, and llamas, zebras,
camels and ponies were paraded in
front of a crowd of more than 200 people
- many who'd never seen exotic animals
before
"What better way to learn about the
Asian animals and their plight than to
see them up close and to ride on one,"
said Ringmaster John Moss III, who said
he could write a whole book defending
the treatment of circus animals.
Su
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Mitche 's )tory: Give peace a chance
BY TAYLO R L OYAL

Herald reporter
been said that everyone
emember where they were
they heard the news that
i►
es had crashed into the
\\
l Trade Center
1an Mitchell was at Topper
Cn He was eating his breakfast
wh
CNN interrupted regularly
sci luted programming with the
s p al report.
'd had other things on his
111
before he started eating. As

\\
\\

W HAT'S YOUR

STC

Bnan Mitchell

,;,

a member of ROTC, he was going
to meet with his instructor a~er
breakfast to go over his monthly
physical fitness test. He was anxious to find out about his scores
He had a class to go to at 11 Philosophy 201: Love and
Friendship
But, as he sat alone at a table
in the back of the cafeteria, none
of his plans for the day seemed to
matter.
He fin is hed his food and
glanced at the blank faces of people he passed on his way to the

cadet lounge m Diddle Arena
Surprisingly, there wasn't much
talk of the attacks with his
instructor The time spent going
over his test scores may have
been the only-minutes m tbe day
he didn't think about what he'd
seen at breakfast.
Mitchell s pent the rest of the
day m h1s room He Just didn't
feel I1ke going to Love and
Friendship aner watching what
President George W Bush called
the beginning of a war.
Su
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The signs that populate tht•
s treets of Bowling Green no
longer adveruse the s pecials of
the week Instl.'ad, they d1spla)
messages hke "God Bless
Ame rica"
and
" Am erica
United "
The Western community 1s
scarch1ni: for ans we rs, and llw
sense of normalcy 1s gone Som,
turn Lo unconvent1onal sources
while othe rs find re h t•f from
prayer.
Many arc at le as t th1nk111g
abo ut the poss1b1llty tha t th
events of Sept 11, 2001 we re prt•
diete d by Nostradamus 111 the
16th
century
Mich e l
de
Nostrad amc was considered a
prophet by some h1storrans lh
wrote a book utlccl "f'entunes
that some be lieve predicts lhl·
future, 1nc lud1ng the recent
attack
" It nught have some re lc
vance ," R1\e rdale Md , senior
Ye1111 Odunus1 said "
It 1s
something to thmk about. "
Odunus1 contmued to think
about the possible pred1ct1011
and found 1t hard to dis regard
the prophecies completely.
Folk studies professor Enka
Brady said people want lo
believe the events were predicted This allows them to feel as
though they weren't respons ible
for what happe ned
"There 1s a human attraction
to predictions that come true,'
Brady said
Some of the pred1ct1ons b:,
Nos tradamus have bee n c1rc ulatmg by e matl since the traged)'
The accuracy of what people are
read mg, and taking to heart from
Nostradamus, may be s kewed
from his on ginal predictions
CBS.com re ported that many of
the e-mails currently c1rculallni,.
are not accurate representations
of what Nostradamus wrote
Many are collages of differe nt
Imes from Nostradamus' pred1c
t1ons, with some parts being fab
ncated completely
" Far more has been allnb
uled (to him) than he had ever
written," Brady said
Sllll, for many, the poss1b1llt}
of pred1ct1on by Nostradamus 1~.
at the very least, intriguing
"It IS an interesting COlllCI
dence," Bosman senior S rdan
Harkalov1c said "Whenever
something happens, it's like you
can look back and see the paral
leis. You don't just look at 1t and
disregard 1t as blah blah •·
Some have looked at the pre
dictions and have discarded an:,
notion that they are truth
" I call 1t a self-fulfllllm
p rophecy," Franklin freshma ,
David Hargis said
Hargis said 1t 1s poss1blt:
someone made s ure the pred1c
hon came true
Brady said another outcome
of predictions 1s that people
onen feel locked into a destin>
It makes people feel hke there 1,
nothing they can do to change
events
"Everyone 1s trying to make
sense of 1t," Henderson freshman Laurie Watson said "Whe n
you can't, the little things are
going to stick out."
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News Briefs

BATILES: Activists roar at circus
CO N TI N U ED

FR O M

PA GE

11

mum space requirements .•."
USDA spokesperson Laura
Moss said the L.E Barnes Sanchez said information on
Circus was started 1n March the site might be misleading
becaust• its founder, David When a circus 1s cited for probHoover
fell the modern lems. the USDA gives them
Ameriran circus had grown too time lo improve the conditions
far from ,t~ rooL~ lnstt•ad of hve before they consider 1l a viola
bands, many c1rruses now have lion, Sanchez said The liSDA's
recorded music Rig tops have 111\CStigatlons of Carson and
been replaced with indoor Barnes 1n the past have not
venues And, Moss said, there resulted 1n v1olat1ons, she said.
art•n't enough animals nowaMoss said organizations hke
days
PETA, started in 1980 to edu
Dc-bh1e Leah). a research cate the public about animal
assot·1atl• \\ 1th People For lhc abuse, ··br:11nwash those kids
Eth1t·al Treatnwnt or Animals, or who were out there protesting.''
PET,\, sa,d there 1s a reason for
"Th t• animal rights movethe l,1t·k of lions, llama~ and cle
ment pa111ts a l)top1a of where
phanls at c1 rrust's
cll•phants live," :\toss said
''Any r1rt·us that uses ani lie said circus elephants arc
mals, the an11nals will be m1s- mostly bre>d and ra1sl•d 1n
lrt.>aletl," she :-;aid
America and arc treated be>tter
On circuses com, a PETA Web here than they are 1n the East.
site, Lhcrt• arc detailed listings
N1esse felt Moss had ovc-rof c1lat1ons for animal .ibuse at looked .~ome of the elephant's
circuses. In PETA 's section options.
about Carson and Barnes, the
"The saddest par t 1s the
c1r.·us Moss said owns the ele- assumption that t hese animals
phants at llw L.E Barnes show, can only survive 1f t h ey're a
there are reports of neglect and part of the c ircus," N1esse s aid
a bust• of cirrus anunals
C T. Williams, the own e r of
Actord1ng to the !>Ill', "The Racewo r ld who l eased his
l n1led Stales Department of property to the cir cus for the
Agncullurc IL SDAl has cited weekend, said t he s t uden t s
Carson and Barnes for failure to have as much right to protest
provide .shelter from th<.' c lc- as LE Barnes does to put on
nwnts and t·agcs that meet m1111 . a show

Growing
up proud
FR O M

PACI£

Members of Sigma Ph i
Epsilon fraternity will have a
free car wash starling al 2 p m.
today at the Burger King on
Campbell Lane They will be
accephng donations for the Red
Cross to help 111 New York
Call Mike Windhorn at 7825733 for more information

Mall to host card signing
Blue Cotton, 100.7 WKLX and
Greenwood Mall are d1spla}llll{

I

two community sympathy greeting card banners lo be sent to
New York and Arlington, Va . to
be put on display for those
affected by and helping w1lh the
recent tragedies
The banners will be avail
able for signing beginning at 5
tonight at the mall 's center
court
Also Blue Collon will st.>ll
"In Memory" T-shirts for $10,
with proceeds going to the
American Red Cross Disaster
Helief f'und .
- Josl'ph Lord

Full-time or part-time
Call us today for an intervlewl
We're looking for friendly people that
want a good job. We bend over backwards to work around your school
schedule. No experience necessary, but
a positive attitude and great smile is.
To interview call carol Winnett at (2 70 ) 780-2900, ext.
1475, or call Wayne Jones at (270 ) 780-2900, ext. 1471.

Jr. Food Slores. 900 Church SI. Bowtlng Green. KY.

STORY:

C O N TI N U ED

"It's t he American way," he
said
Back al the elephant trailer.
elephant lramer Louie Delmoral
didn't exactly agree
"They should be honoring the
people who died (111 Tuesday's
terrorist attacks) than worrying
about t h is," he said. "I'm too
busy to argue with them "
One of the protesters, liowhng
Green
sophomore
Shelly
Glorioso responded sharp!} to
Del moral's comments
'We are honoring the people
who died," she said. "by exerc1s
mg our first amendment rights
"IL doesn't matter how well
they treat their animals ,''
Glorioso continued, " it's still a111mal exploitation.''
Delmoral, howevt•r, argued
that he isn't 111volved with the
circus to make money, but lo save
an endangered species.
~fo~s echoed Delmoral's statement
"It would make no sense for a
circus to abuse its animals,''
Moss sai d . "They are a huge
investment,"
lie con tin ued by saying t ha t
it's not like the animals are upset
because t hey can't pursul! mean•
ingful careers.
"There's not a s ingle animal
he re that had plans to be a doctor or a lawyer or a physician."

Sig Ep car wash today

11

Instead, he called his grandfather - a sergeant in World
War II II<.' grew up listening lo
stones from his grandfather
about what it's like lo go to war
and 11 was comforllng to hear
from h11n about where America
might be headed
" I guess I have grown up 111
a very palr1ol1c home." he said,
noting that he's enJoyed watch
mg the sales of American nags
increase astrononucally in the
past week
"I thmk it's about time,· he
said "It's kinda sad that 1l
takes something like this to
respect our cou n try and
believe in our country more "
But despite his pa tri otis m
and his ROTC me m be r ship,
Mitche l l said h e hopes
President Bus h does n 't rush
Ame r ican soldiers into combat.
"I'd prefer lhal we d idn't go
to war and that we se ttl ed
everything d1p lomat1cally," he
said "War 1s needless k1ll1ng
Everyth ing you can sol ve in a
war you can solve p eacefully"
Each week, Taylor picks a ranctom perso11from the student directory and calls them to Mk. "\Vhat's
Your Story?" His senes n111s every
Tuesday

Covering
Western civilization
since 1925.
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The University Bookstore
is proud to present

A Book Signing by
Distinguished WKU Faculty & Staff

Wednesday September 19
4:00pm-6:00pm
on the third floor mezzanine of the
Downing University Center

Authors include
Lynwood Montell
Carl L. Kell
Erika Brady
Kay E. Payne
Joyce Rasdall
Joe Survant
Jennie Brown
Ann Goetting
Joe Glaser
James Skaggs
Bart White
David Lee
Michael Ann Williams
Selected authors will also be performing
a reading or presentation during the signing.
Can the University Bookstore at 745-2466
for further information

Sports
Game on:
Big Ten
foe awaits
B Y K YLE H t G II TOWER

Herald reporter

Estell R. Wil/ia111J"IHerald
The cross country teams were one of only three Western sports teams that didn't have event s canceled la-,t weekend.

Athletes coping by running
We're a ll running from so melhrng.
We're running rrom the images
of planes c rashing into tall buildings, of broadcasters w1lh hoarse
voices de live ring more bad news,
of innocent people trapped in
fla mes a nd s moke and rubble.
We're running from the possibilities of what may still come
Like mo re e xplosio ns. Or a ba ttle.
Or a war
We're a ll running away, but
we're staying in l he same place.
We lcome l o the world of
Western spor ts last weekend
Those athletes who did play ran
for their school a nd their pride
Those who didn't, ran for practice But they all ran for another
reason - to escape what can't be
outrun
Time.
The terror of the past has
already caught us, while an
uncertain future is gaining fast and all we can do is keep r11nning
in circles. \\'hen sports are can
celed , or even when sports arc
played in the wake of tragedy, we
realize Just how unimportant they
arc
What 1s important are the ath

PLAYGROUND NOTES
Ryan Clark
letes and the ways they're coping
with the madness. Because we all
run from reality in different ways:
Some write poems to escape.
Ot hers bake cookies. I play guitar
But a lot of people play sports.
Last weekend some got to play
while others d idn't. which len a
few athletes running by themselves

A weekend off
The nags new at half-mast
Sunday as the football team
tromped around the track at
Smith Stadium on whzt normally
would be a day off.
The football leam, men's golf

team, men's soccer team and the.
volleyball team all had sportmg
events canceled this week all.er
the attac ks on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon.
So me Hilltopper football
player s s aid they would muc h
ra the r have played D1v1sion 1-A
Wiscons in o n Saturday, but the
Badge rs postpo ne d the game,
now resche dul ed for Sept 29
Tha t le ft head c oach J ack
n a r b augh searc h ing to find
something for h is team to d o.
On Thurs d ay, Friday and
Saturday the team spent ti me
with friends and fami ly. S unday.
1t was ba c k to practice
"We needed that t hree-day
periud just to get away. to
remember," Har ba ug h said,
"One thought 1s t hat yo u need to
get back to your normal routi ne,
but you a lso need some time lo
Just grieve and repair."
Like on the football fie ld or
lhe t rack.
"Some guys, they're having a
real hard timP. still because l hey
know people in New York and
D.C.," senio r r un ning back Keith
SEE

R U NNING ,

Canceled last
weekend
Football al Wisconsin
Volleyball at
Northwestern Wildcat
Classic
Men·s golf at Northern
Intercollegiate
Men's soccer at
Vanderbilt Tournament

Also canceled
Major Le ague Baseball
through Sunday
National Football
League
Divi:;ion I-A college
football
PGA Ryder Cup, called
off until next year
NASCAR
·New Hampshire 300

And on U1e seventh day. they
played football.
One wee k all.e r Ame n ca
c hoked on tragedy as the result of
uns p~akable te rroris m, Western
football coac h Jac k Harbaugh 1s
gomg back lo work
11c knows it 1s time to mO\'e on
And lus playe rs know 1l. too
It's not tha t lh1s 1s necessarily
the pe rfect lime lo trudge fo rwa rd
1t may never be lhc right t nl'
And it's not thal they a re
e xpecting the re turn to a t.:.llel.Jc
compet1llon to be easy The} lmow
the henhng process 1s on1y beginning
But with a home matc h up
against Gatewa y Confe re nce foe
Southwes t Missouri Slate staring
al lhe lhlltoppe rs this Saturday,
they know that this 1s what they
have to do.
" It is lime fo r us to get back to
concentrating on footba ll," senior
defensive bac k Kyle Moffatt said.
"We don't really have to dea! with
the tragedy like those in New York
and Was hington do. All we have to
do is play football. We didn't lose
any of our love d ones like they
did."
The conce ntration begins today
with Weste m 's first practice sess ion in pads since the e nd of last
we ek.
Harbaugh brought the players
into lhe footbal I office during the ir
time off the fi e ld and as ked them
to express lhe1r feelings regarding
the tragedy and how 1t had impacted the m.
"Things like this gene ra lly hit
o lder people hard right away, hke
somebody just unexpecte dly hitt111g you m the mo uth," Harbaugh
said "But for younger people 1l
sometimes takes t1J11e a nd even
l hen t hey a re s low to ex press
themselves"
T he t raged y a lso senl the
Toppers' schedule into lc mporary
d isa rray last week
Before
Tuesday's evenl1>, Weslern was
slated to lake on D1v1s1on I-A a nd
Big Ten power Wisconsin Saturday
in \fad1son, Wis.
By Wednesday, the word was
thal the Toppers would still play
The Big Ten was one of a handful
of conferences that originally
voted lo play U1e1r games,
By Thursday that decision was
amended, as <>nch of the 10
D1v1s1on 1-/\ conferences voted to
poslpone or cancel their game);
Thal ne\\S sent Western
Athletics Director Wood Sl'hg into
a frenzy because complctel) losmg
U1e Wisconsin game would haw
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Old timers give youngsters lesson in running
Western alumni
dominate race
BY

J.

MI C HAEL MOORE

llera/d reporter
All.er lhe 1996 Olympics, Sean
Dollman hung up his running
s hoes and retired fro m professional runn ing with no intentions of
returning to the track
But things have changed for the
1992 Western graduate and former

Sun Belt Conference cross country
champion
·
Dollman dusted off his sneakers 18 weeks ago, came o ut of
retire ment a nd e ntered the Old
Ti mer's Classic a t Ke reiakes Park
Saturday
·
His legs have n't failed him
Dallman ran past 53 collegial e
runners from s ix schools in the
men's five mile event and finished
first by one second He finished
the event m 25 nunutes, 25.45 seconds.
"This is a chance for us as
alumni lo say thanks to coach

{Curtiss Long) and the university,"
Dollma n said. "It's also a chance
for us to show the c urrent r unners
t hat they are a pa rt of something
specia l."
The s tor y was no different for
the women's 6000 me ter race.
Weste rn alumna Chr is tina
Brown Wells finished firs t with a
lime of 21:25 78 Wells, a nine-time
All-Conference runne r was selected Westero's female Athle te of the
Year m 1996 and 1997.
Current Western runners dominated the rest oflhe women's field,
placing eighl runners in the top 15

Dollman ra n 111 Saturday's
race as a me mbe r ofan eight man
Weste rn a l umni team He finish ed t he event j ust ahead of
.\t1ddle Te nnessee's Geoffrey
Lagat, the de fe ndi ng S un Be ll
c ha mp
Dollman was n't the o nly high
light for the alumni team Four
other former Il1lltoppers finished
1n lhe top 10 of lhe men's race,
which was only scored on i nd1v1d
ual performance All of the male
alumni finished m the top 20.
Western's men's and women's
squads finished strong on a day
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that was da mpened by a nation in
mourni ng.
Ke ntucky
and
Louisvi lle had committed to runm ng the race but did nol a ppear
because of the te r rorist a ttacks in
New York City and Washington,
DC.
" It was outs tand ing competition," Long said. " It a llows the
coaches to focus on how their
team performs bec aus e c ros s
country truly only has one meet,
and that's the conference c hampionship "
S EE

L ES S ON ,
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Lady Tops lose, bounce back
Bv

KEITH FARNER

llerald reporter
They just wanted to get offlhe
bus
Afl.er having their undefeated
record stopped at Oral Roberts,
Western's women's soccer players came back and defeated
Missouri Southern Sunday in
Joplin, Mo.
The team traveled more than
30 hours during the two-game
tnp
Against Missouri Southern.
the Lady Toppers got a boost
from a couple of unlikely sources
to secure their fifth win of the
season.
fo'reshman midfielder Andrea
Doogs and freshman forward
Christi Banas were key to the
Lady Toppers' 2-1 win over the
struggling Lady Lions (24-1).
Doogs got her first start of the
year .it midfield against Missouri
Southern an.er a strong second half performance at Oral
Roberts, and Banas came off ti e
bench to score what proved to be
the game winning goal

"Erica Baker got a foot on it
and passed 1t to me, and 1 just
put it in the corner," Banas said
Forward Crysta l Chapon
scored her second goal of the
season ten minutes earlier off a
pass from midfield er Allison
Nellis.
H ead coach Jason Neidell
and assistant David Ne1dell
asked Chapon to shoot more, and
she res ponded with three shots
against Missouri Southern.
Western held on after the
Lady Lio ns scored in the 50th
minute to take the victory and
move to 5 1 on the season
The Lady Toppers played
more relaxed in the second game
of their road trip.
" In a way it was a relief to
lose because the team does n't
have to worry a bout when the
first loss will come," Jason
Ncidell said.

Homecoming spoiled
Western was outshot 18-3 1n
the game at Oral Roberts that
began with a prayer for those

At
BtgOT1re11!

affected by last week's terrorist
attacks.
The game was especially
important to coaches Jason a nd
David Neidell, and freshmen
Jeannine Bennett, Lori Williard
and Jenny Dalby who arc all
from the Tulsa area
With 30 minutes left, Jason
Neidell sent seven players off
the bench to spark momentum
for the Lady Toppers, but 1t
wasn't enough to put points on
the board
The team played nervously
because of their undefeated
record, but Neidell was glad the
loss came against a worthy oppo
nent.
"We just came out Oat;• Banas
said. "We learned a lot from the
loss and grew as a team."
Freshman
goalie
Amy
Uhlman played all 90 minutes
and recorded six saves. That
came after s he forced back to
back shuto uts against Bethel and
Murray State.
Western plays Alabama A&M
Friday at the WKU Soccer
Complex.

~

and
TIRE ROTATION
1OW30 Valvoline Oil & Filter
Call ahead for the I1JW Service'
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"substantial repercussions for the
athletic budget," he said
Western was gua ranteed
$350,000
25 percent of the foot
ball budget - for agreeing to play
the Badgers in Madison
Sehg·s schedule rearrangement, and some generosity on
W1scons1n's part, worked out 1n
Western's favor
Western will now meet
Wisconsin Sept 29 and has moved
its game with llhno1s State on that
day to its Nov 3 open date.
The move wasn't easy
Though 1111no1s Stale had an
open date on Nov 3, 1l wasn't readily receptive about moving 1ls
Sept 29 date with Western Such a
move woulct.,cut its number of
September games from three to
one and hurt them financially
The Badgers offered $75,000 to
appease several schools involved
rn moving its game with Western

209 Smith Rd , Glasgow KY 42141
(270) 651-7236

BIGO

TIRES.

1975 Russellville Rd , BG, KY 42101
(270) 843-4244

•

•

Kid Creations &

A fun creative place to paint and play!
................................................................................

GAME: Wisconsin hikes payout
C-ONTINUED F R O M PA G (

L & FILTER CHANGE

j
Save 10% o ft Evertdat
[
: plus addit ional spectalr & discount s :
on Wl<Untght

!

NO STUDIO FEE!

1243 Magnolia
! (on• block
ott 31\tl B1pass)

L.........~~~..~~~~~. ~~~~.~-~~~~··········.l

to Sept 29
pleasantly surprised they wanted
Wisconsin's $75,000 will·
to keep the game and offered the
♦ Help Weslern to pay for the
extra $75,000 to compensate everySept. 15 to Sept. 29 move
one involved "
• Help Southwest Texas State
pay for traveling to 1ls newly- Players arrested
scheduled Sepl. 29 game al llhno1s
Two Western football players
State
were arrested Sunday night 111
♦ Compensate llhno1s State for
its new opponent and anticipated Zachanas Ball
Harold Bowden, 20, a junior
lost revenue.
from Gallalln, Tenn • and Tyreese
♦ Compen sate the Gateway
Conference for lost telev1s1on rev- Lawless, 22, a Nashville Junior,
enue since the Western-llhnois were charged with possession of
State game was going to be shown mariJuana al 9:55 pm
on its TV network.
Police reports say Bowden
Had Western been forced lo admitted throwing a manJuana
permanently cance l its game with cigarette out a wrndow 1t was
Wisconsin, Selig said they had a later recovered by police, and a
guarantee from South Carolina lo search uncovered a bag containplay Nov 3
"The way we determined what ing 53 grams of marijuana under
we would do was to call Wisconsin • Lawless' mattress.
Harbaugh said both players
and let them make the dec1s1c.,n,"
Selig said "We didn't feel like it have been s uspended indefinitely
was right to abandon them or oush Bowden has a court date set for
to gel out of the contract. I was Oct. 9 Lawless will appear Oct. 25.

270-783-0830

Open lat.
Thursdat and Frid.at

PAPAJOHNs
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Overwhelmed with your studies?
Studio-time taking over your life?
Living in the lab instead of your
dorm room?

f his Weeket1d

Take a break!
Call Papa ...

Friday, Septe111ber 1.1, 1.001

Papa John's

782-0888
Ask about our Campus Specials!
Everyday Lunch Specials!

Great Pizza. Fast Service, Good Prices
f September · · September · · September
Surprise
Surprise
! Surprise
:
A Cheap Date
Foodlore-1
My " - left me b<oke
! 1o~ Specialty
I

:
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Ca111pus Activities Joard

&
Breadsticks

Xtra Llrge Cheese Pizza

$8.99 $7.99

$8.99

! Expires 9-20-2001
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Expires 9-20-2001
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For Rent 2 bdrm apartment at
1167 Kentucky St. $400/mo
ulthltes furnished
Call 843 4753
2 bdrm at 1403 Greenwood
Alley Central heat/air $395
2 bdrm house 1101 E 13th
$425 3 bdrm St James Apls
1133 Chestnut $575 781-8307
2 bdrm/$415 1 bdrm/$350
Newly decorated, lots of
closets/storage, pool, on site
laundry Call today for all the
deta1ls 1 781-5471
4 BDRM- 2 BATH APT
adJacenl to campus All
appliances 1nclud1ng washer
& dryer CALL SIMS
REALTY 842 7919

Great deal Very nice 3 bdrm
apt. 1328 Adams St. $450/mo
lease & deposit required No
pets. Call 846-2397.

Classifieds

#1 Spring Break Vacaltons 1 Best
Prices Guaranteed' Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida
Sell trips, Earn Cash & Go Free!
Now h1r1ng Campus Reps.
1-800 234 7007
end lesssummertours com

Wanted' Sprmg Breakers' Sun
Coast Vacations wants to send you
on Sprmg Break to Cancun, the
Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan
FOR FREE' to find out how~call
l 888-777-4642 or e -mail
sales@suncoastvaca110ns com

SPRING BREAK PARTY' Indulge
tn FREE Travel, Drtnks, Food,
and Parties with the Best DJ's and
celebrilles tn Cancun, Jamaica,
Mazatlan, and the Bahamas Go to
SludentC1ly.com, call
1-800-293-1443 or email

TUMBLEWEED SOUTHWEST
GRILL NOW HIRING kitchen
staff ALL pos1ltons, Apply 1n
person 1780 Scottsville Rd
$ Gel Paid For Your Op1n1ons1$
Earn $15-$125 and more
per survey1
www.money4op1nionscom
Teller- lmmedtate Open111gs for
teller at growing local business.
If you are people friendly,
dependable and looking for full
or part-lime employment call
Checks etc al 843-4435
LAW CLERK 'Part lime pos1t1on
for law office Perfect for WKU
student Medical or computer
courses helpful Send resume lo
Flora Stuart
607 E 10th Street B G

sales@studentc1ty com
to find out more.

Placing classifieds: •Gill i45-6~87or fax rour ad 10 745-26')7.
TheJincc: •SS SO for fim 15 word1. 25~ c:Ach Jdd111onJI "or~
Dea ines, : Tueswy> plpcr IS f!11!.1y Jl 4 p.m.
• lnuM.ty I paper as I uc)()Jy at 4 p.m.

O TY OF BOWLING GREEN
ACCOUNTING SPECIALIST
*

Pay Grade 18: 26,458, plus excellent benefits
package
* Prepare and review financial reports, and manage
City's accounting system
* Prepares analysis of operating budget accounts
* Reconciles claims and payroll checks
"' Provides employee t raining on computer budget
entry
"' Assists with year-end closeout; works closely with
auditors
* Bachelor's degree in Accounting required, with one to
three years accounting experience, preferably within
a governmental/non-profit organization ( or related )

Roommate Wanted

Close to campus. I bdrm
apartment. S285/mo. 1309
Center St Lease and deposit
required 846 2397
1,2 &3 bdrm apls close to
campus Move Ill special SlOO
deposit, $100 first month rent.
Call John or Mike for details
782 8282
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Female Roomale Wanted. 5 mm.
from WKU Campus Contact
745 9018
1-800-SUNCHASE

Looking for someone to take
over lease at the Gables Rent
$295/mo Ul1hltes paid and
completely furnished Gender
of the roommate optional.
Call 782-6367 for details

For Sale
OIT While Couch $250,
microwave $30, brand new
web cam $?.S, new kitchen
table SlOO 846 1482

Now Hiring Drivers for
Brand New Location
• Earn $10 to $12 per hour
with mileage & tips
• Take cash home daily

Business Services
Lookmg lo earn money for your
orgamzalton or yourself? Try
Fund U. a no cost fundraising
program that's easy & reliable.
Call 1-866-48-FUND-U or visit
www.fund-u.com

•..•..••.....••

Box of Rocks
New, used, llue & Import CDs,
Intense, oils, tandle1, posters
I> prlnh, sticken, patches,
t - 1hlrts, books , mags, beads
and Je welry.

Duer 1,888 ouos
f or r en t !

We pay up to $6 for your

cos.

• Part-time or full-time
• Flexible hours

Applicants must be 18 or older
and have a dependable car
with insurance.

*

Assist!:> City Arborist with landscape duties

* Must be familiar with various hand tools

*

*
*

Must possess a valid Kentucky License and accept
able driving record
40 hrs/wk; Monday - Friday, 7:00 am- 3:30 pm
Age 18 +; $6.65- $7.15 per hour

Apply in person Wednesday
through Sunday after 4 PM
at Domino's Piua:

• Meal discounts

2201 Stonehenge Ave.

• Advancement opportunities

(Just off of Veteran's Memorial
Blvd. near the Water Park)

RLL YOUR FRIENDS RRE HERE • •••
WHY AREN'T YOU111
THE GABLES APTS.
ULTIMATE STUDENT APARTMENT LIVING
1909 Cr eason St. (Off University Blvd .)

846-1000

917 Broadw ay 793- 9743
OPEN Sund ay s

Policies
The College Heights
Herald will be resi;:x:::nsilile

Kentucky Army National Guard is accepting applications
for Officer Candida te Programs. This includes Direct Commis sion, ROTC/Simultaneous Members hip Program and
Office Candidate School.
BENEFITS INCLUDE-FREE COLLEGE TUITION ASSISTANCE, in addition to the Army College Fund and the
Montgomery GI Bill.
T h e College
lleights llerald
Classifieds

Call 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpenter @ (502) 395-0048
to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING

cnly for the first incorrect inserticn of arry
clas;;Werl
a::l. N:>
refuoos will be rrade for
p:ut.i.al can::ellaticns.
Classifie::ls will be
accepted en a prepaid
l:asis cnly, except for
b.isinesses with
est.ablisherl acx::amts. Ms
rray be place:i in the

Rates:
$5.50 for first 15 words
.25ct each additional word
Display Classifieds:
$6.00 per column Inch
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Wind foils Lady Toppers
p.-ced the Toppers, finishing in a tie
for 27th place She ,us minus-two
afler the first six holes, but failed to
capitalize on the fast start fimshmg
with an opening-round 83
"The weather was pretty bad,"
Hannah said "We all knew that we
weren't gomg to finish that great but
we came together and tried as hard
as we could"
Junior team captain Crystal
Anglea fimshed in a tie for 41st with
a two round total of 176 Junior
Jennifer l\lcG1II lied for 43rd, and
freshman Jennifer Taylor and
sophomore teammate Sarah Lilly
fired a pair of 18'ls lymg for 50th
Taylor, fcelJOg a bit under the
weaU1er the first round. opened the
tournament with a 97, but came back
with a second round 85 mcludmg a
39 on the final nine holes

Golf team finishes
ninth in Carolina
Bv

C \l\1 RON B ASTA 'll t

llerald reporter
Windy cond1t1ons coupled with
deep rough and light fairways led to
a mediocre finish in the season
opener for Weslem·s women's golf
team last weekend
The Lady Toppers finished in
ninth place with a score of700 at the
Sea Trail lntNcolleg1ate at Sunset
Beach. NC Tournament Host Elon
fin1slwd first 1n U1c 14 ll'am field fir•
mga648
Sophomore Morgan Hannah

"I think we played beneath our

ability," Taylor said
Coach Chuck Eison was expect
mg more out of the first tournament,
but did not feel any of last week's
lraged1es in New York and
Washington, DC.• alTected his team·s
play.
"All the teams played the same
course unde r lhe same circum
stances." Eison said
Hannah's team-best finish has
already landed her m next week's
Lady Aces lnv1tat1onal in Evansville,
Ind.
"We can place m the top two or
three m lhe next tournament 1f we
work hard this week.' she said
Despite the poor finish, the team
took valuable experience from this
tournament that will help 1t rebound
m the commg weeks Eison said

Sports Brief
Volleyball at home tonighf
Western volley b all coach
Travis Hudson said he might have
to drive his team around JO a bus
for a few hours before their match
tonight - so th ey'll feel like
they're about to play
The Lady Toppers return home

PA G£
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Brooks saul But Just being out
on tlw ftt•ld do1n~ anything,
wlwther it's 1>ract1ce or playing,
lll'lp.~ "
\!embers of Wcswrn·s men's
socl'er tl'arn said they ma} have
sacriflCl·d their own 1111provement
b::i: postponing a ganw against
Lou1sv1llc last Tuesday But they
agreed there arc more important
things 1n hf<' than sporL,
l.1kl• coping with trag<'dy
" Wt• discussed Jl as 'U team and
we tll'c1dt•d 1t was thl' right th111p
<tc. not play)," sophomore dd'end
er .h•n•m\ \\'l•bcr said. "Wl• are
talking ~l,out a much bigger
JSSUt\ "

" Wc all kno,, that soccer 1s not
tht• world," freshman defender
Clay 1\tc\1111:m said ·Jt could hurt
us this Sl'ason, but that doesn't
really mattl'r right now compared
to evci,1h111g else"
So thl'l ran alone. getting a
w1•ckend break bt•fort• returning
to pract1ct• yt•sterday

LESSON:
C ONTI NU ED flO II

P AGE

•

2001 WKU
- Topperette
Tryouts
If you love to dance, love hard work, and want to be a part of a
compellllve dance team, make your spot on the team!

FAL L TRYOUTS
Satur da), Septem ber 22, 2001
mith Stadium Dance tud io (Rm. 2 18)
Starting 9:00 \.M.

Business as usual

said · The more they make us
change things, the more sat1sfacWeslern freshman cross coun, tion u1ey gel."
try runner Augustine Otieno, of
Jason Ne1dell, coach of the
Na1rob1, Kenya, saw nothing but women s i,occcr team, said his
grass and sneakers this weekend.
squad was also glad to play After
Ile was running 1n the Old ridJOg a bus last Wednesday for 12
Tuner's Classic at Kere1akes Park. hours to Tulsa, Okla. to face Oral
a meet Western hosted He ran Roberts, the team stayed JO a hotel
from his own memories and fears
most of the day
Ollei10 was 1n Kenya 1n 1998
They had to run
when the American embassy was
"Everybody was Just worried
bomh<'d by Osama bin Laden, the about the s1tuat1on" said
leading suspect JO the rC"cenl ter- JeannJOe Bennett, a freshman outrorist atlacks.
side nudf1elder from Sapulpa,
"H's painful, what I saw 1n Okla ''We were thinking about
Kenya and what I have seen here," what might happen. whether we'll
Ot1eno said "When I first saw (the be in a war It Just fell good to
attack on TV, I sent a letter to the clear your mJOd and play."
paper back home saying they R
·
needed to pray, because ... JO the
unmng On
eyes of God. it's so terrible·•
And they're still running, like
Teammates said they were we all do. away from all the things
happy to run last weekend that scare us away from the
because Uley were able to cope by unknown Awa) from the images,
st1ckJOg lo their normal routines
the thoughts and the future.
"We want to give the people
Away from the world
who did this as little satisfaction
Because we're all running from
as possible•· Coach Curtiss Long somethJOI?.

*Please call (270) 745-5416 or email
rachel.manning @wku.edu to
reserve your spot for the tryouts.

•

Classic goes to alumni

13

The Lad> Toppers were led by
freshman Jill Shannon and Junior
Olga Cron111, who finished third
and
fourth
respectively
Sophomore Bonita Paul freshman
Cara Nichols. senior Terri
Hennessy and freshman Rachel
Sanford also finished m the top 10

" 1 think the team f1n1shed
real!:,: strong," Cronin Sdld,
add111g the team's earlr success
1s pos1t1ve cons1der111g its
youth
Sophomore Enda Grandfield
led the Toppers behind the
alumni team Grandfield fin ished sixth overall, followed by
sophomores David Allma1er

tonight after nearly three weeks
on the road to open their home
season
Western <43) gets Murray State
(l-8) at 7 tomght JO Diddle Arena
The Lady Toppers will travel to
Florida Internallonal Friday to
open Sun Belt Conference play
- Kyu> Tucker

•

RUNNING: Athletes keep moving
CONTINUED fRO II

Septemger 18~ 2001

(10th) and Terry Goertz (12th).
..(The alumni> were amazing." Allma1er said "I feel like
we kept a pretty good pace.
We're probably going lo get better as the year goes on "
The cross country teams will
race at the Vanderbilt
Jnv1tat1onal
Saturday 1n
Nashville

•
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AT AWl:. OMI::. f-LEA MARKl::.T
1-65 ~ORT H. I:XIT 116
SHEPHERDSVILLl::..K)
TICKETS ON SALE AT 6.30 P'vt
Wl::.EKLY THURSDAY THRU SU DAY
SEPTEMBER 21 TO OCTOBER 31
ADM ISSION - $8.00 PER PERSON
NO CHlLDRE UNDER 6 YEARS OF AGE

IOngu/ar Wireless Stores I
BOWLIN G GREEN
1953 Scottsv1lle Rd
CENTRAL CITY
Highways 431 & 62

IExpress Locations I
WAL• MART
@FRANKLIN
1550 Nashv,lle Rd,

HARTFORD

1125 Ma,n St
RUSSELLVILLE

Logan Place Center
,114W9thSt

e>

@BOWLING GREEN

31-W Bypasi
711 Campbel Ln
@BRANDENBU RG
568 fl ver Ridge Plaza

Nokia 5165 ·

s1999
~nloadablc
R,r,g\ones

'.lobtlc Mcss.19 ng
and Clint

2SO anytime mw1utes, plus choose

Hurry!This grHt
price is only available
through Sept 30,
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For jobs that rock, visit us
at www c,ngular.com

~ cingular··
WJ.lllSS

What do you have to say?"
1-866 CINGULAR

